This position paper argues the need for a comprehensive corpus of online book responses. Responses to books (in traditional reviews, book blogs, on booksellers' sites, etc.) are important for understanding how readers understand literature and how literary works become popular. A sufficiently large, varied and representative corpus of online responses to books will facilitate research into these processes. This corpus should include context information about the responses and should remain open to additional material. Based on a pilot study for the creation of a corpus of Dutch online book response, the paper shows how linguistic tools can find differences in word usage between responses from various sites. They can also reveal response type by clustering responses based on usage of either words or their POS-tags, and can show the sentiments expressed in the responses. LSA-based similarity between book fragments and response may be able to reveal the book fragments that most affected readers. The paper argues that a corpus of book responses can be an important instrument for research into reading behavior, reader response, book reviewing and literary appreciation.
Introduction
The literary system does not consist of authors and works alone. It includes readers (or listeners) and their responses to literary works. Research into reception is an important subfield of literary studies (e.g. Goldstein and Machor, 2008) . Shared attention to stories may have evolved as way of learning to understand others and to increase bonding (Boyd, 2009) . Discussing literature may thus be something that we are wired to do, and that we do indeed wherever possible: today on Amazon, on weblogs, and on Twitter, and in earlier days in newspapers and letters. These responses to books are important both as documentation of the ways literary works are read and understood, and because they help determine works' short-and long-term success.
This position paper argues that what we need, therefore, is a large and representative corpus of book responses. 'Book response' in this paper includes any opinion that responds to a book, i.e. traditional book reviews, book-based discussion, opinions given on booksellers' sites, on Twitter, thoughtful blog posts, and the like. The word 'books' here is meant to refer to all genres, including literature as well as more popular genres such as fantasy, thrillers, comics, etc. Section 2 of the paper discusses the importance and research potential of book responses. Section 3 reviews related research. In section 4, I outline the properties that this corpus should have. Section 5 describes a Dutch pilot corpus and shows some aspects of this corpus that lend themselves to analysis with linguistic and stylometric tools. Section 6 presents conclusions and directions for future work.
The author of this paper is not a computational linguist, but has a background in literary studies and digital humanities. The intention is to create a dialogue between literary studies and computational linguistics about fruitful ways to investigate book responses, their relations to the books they respond to and their effects on short-term or longterm appreciation.
Book responses and their importance
Evaluating books and talking about our response is a very natural thing to do (Van Peer, 2008) . In a professionalized form, the discipline of literary criticism has a long and distinguished tradition (Habib, 2005) . But 'ordinary' readers too have always talked about their reading experiences (Long, 2003; Rehberg Sedo, 2003) . The written output of these reflections and discussions has been an important source for reading and reception studies. Proof of this importance is e.g. the existence of the Reading Experience Database (RED) that collects experiences of reading as documented in letters, memoirs and other historic material (Crone et al., 2011) . Halsey (2009) e.g. shows how this database can help study changes in stylistic preferences over time.
One reason for the importance of written book responses is that they provide documentation of how works affect their readers: they show what elements of the reading experience readers consider important enough to write down and share with friends and fellow-readers. To some extent at least this will be determined by the elements of the book that were most significant to the reader and that he or she is most likely to remember. Unlike in earlier historic periods, this sort of evidence today is plentiful and researchers should take advantage of this. Spontaneous written responses to reading are not the only way of assessing the effects of (literary) reading. Experimental research (Miall, 2006) and other approaches have an important place. Today's online book responses, however, are unique in that they are produced spontaneously by ordinary readers and have an ecological validity that other research data lack. (Which does, of course, not imply we should take everything that people write online at face value).
A second reason for the importance of written book responses is that their role as (co-)determiners, or at least predictors, of literary success is well-documented. In the wake of a large body of research on movie reviews (e.g. Liu, 2006) , this was established for reviews on booksellers' sites by (Chevalier and Mayzlin, 2006) . For traditional (newspaper) reviews, their effects on long-term success (canonization) have been shown in e.g. (Ekelund and Börjesson, 2002; Rosengren, 1987) .
If reading responses are that important for the study of literature and its effects, it follows we need to understand them better. We need tools that can analyze their style, rhetorical structure, topics, and sentiment, and these tools should be sensitive to the many different sorts of readers, responses and response sites that form part of the landscape of online book discussion. We also need tools that can help us see relationships between the responses and the works that they respond to, in terms of topics and narrative (what characters and plot developments do reviewers respond to), as well as at higher (cognitive, emotional and moral) levels. An important step towards such tools is the creation of a representative corpus that can provide a test bed for tool development.
Related research
Online book discussion is a wide field that can be studied from many different angles. I discuss first a number of studies that do not use computational methods. Online book reviewing has often been discussed negatively in its relation to traditional reviews (McDonald, 2007; Pool, 2007) . Certainly problematic aspects of online reviews are the possibilities of plagiarism and fraud (David and Pinch, 2006) . Verboord (2010) uses a questionnaire to investigate the perceived legitimacy of internet critics. Online critics' role in canonization was investigated in (Grafton, 2010) . That online reviews do have an influence on books sales was established by (Chevalier and Mayzlin, 2006) , and specifically for books by women and popular fiction in (Verboord, 2011) . Many librarians have looked at what online book discussion sites can mean for the position of the library, library cataloguing and book recommendations (Pera and Ng, 2011; Pirmann, 2012) . Online book discussion as an extension of the reading group is discussed in e.g. (Fister, 2005) . A look at the whole field, from a genre perspective, is given in (Boot, 2011) . Steiner (2010) looks specifically at Swedish weblogs; (Steiner, 2008) discusses Amazon reviews, as does (Domsch, 2009 ). Gutjahr (2002) sent out a survey to posters of Amazon reviews. Finally, (Miller, 2011) investigates how book blogs can help develop the habits of mind required for literary reading.
Researchers that have used more or less sophisticated linguistic technology to investigate online book responses have done so with a number of different questions in mind. (Boot et al., 2012) sought to characterize responses from different site types based on word usage. Much effort has gone into the analysis of review sentiment, which has clear practical applications in marketing. (Taboada et al., 2011 ) use a lexiconbased approach; (Okanohara and Tsujii, 2005) a machine learning approach. (De Smedt and Daelemans, 2012a) create a Dutch sentiment lexicon based on reviews at an online bookseller. The helpfulness of online reviews has been investigated by e.g. (Tsur and Rappoport, 2009 ) while (Mukherjee and Liu, 2012) have modeled review comments. From an information retrieval perspective, the INEX social book search competition has explored the use of online reviews from Amazon and LibraryThing to create book recommendations (Koolen et al., 2012) . A proposal for using text mining and discourse analysis techniques on pre-internet reviews is (Taboada et al., 2006) . (Finn, 2011) used named entity recognition in reviews of a single writer in order to explore the 'ideational network' associated with her work.
It does not seem unfair to say that most of the computer-based linguistic research done into online book responses has been motivated by practical, if not commercial aims. Much of it was published in marketing journals. Computational linguistic research as a tool for understanding the variety of online book response is still at a very early stage of development.
A corpus of book responses
A corpus of book responses should present researchers with a varied, representative, and sufficiently large collection of book responses. It should not be a closed corpus but continue to grow. It should contain not just response texts but also include the metadata that describes and contextualizes the responses.
Varied: the responses should be taken from as wide a selection of sites as is possible. Sites are very different with regards to the active reviewers, their audience, the books that are discussed, the responses' function and the explicit and implicit expectations about what constitutes a proper response (Boot, 2011) . Pragmatic aspects of the response (e.g. a response given on a weblog where the responder is the main author vs. a response in a forum where the responder is just one participant in a group discussion) obviously help determine both content and style of the response and tools that analyze responses should take account of these differences in setting.
Another respect in which variety is important is book genre. Much has been written about differences in book appreciation between e.g. readers of popular fiction and 'high' literature (Von Heydebrand and Winko, 1996) . A response corpus should present researchers with a large body of responses from readers of a wide selection of genres (popular fiction, literature, non-fiction, essays, poetry, etc.), irrespective of its medium of publication (paper, e-book, online).
Representative: there is no need for this corpus to be strictly proportional with respect to site type or book genre. Still, it is important for all types and genres to be represented. Given the need to request permission from copyright holders, it will probably be impossible to achieve a truly representative corpus.
Sufficiently large: the required size of the corpus will depend on the sort of analysis that one tries to do. It is clear that analysis that goes beyond the collection level, e.g. at the book genre level, or at the level of individual reviewers, will need substantial amounts of text. A rule of thumb might be that collections should preferably contain more than a thousand responses and more than a million words.
Open: As new forms of computer-mediated communication continue to evolve, the ways of responding to and talking about books will also change. The corpus should facilitate research into these changes, and be regularly updated with collections from new site types.
Metadata: book response text acquires a large part of its meaning from its context. To facilitate research into many aspects of these responses it is important for the corpus to store information about that context. That information should include at least the site that the response was taken from, the response date, whatever can be known about the author of the response, and, if available, the book that the response responds to. Figure  1shows the relevant entities.
We will not discuss the data model in detail. Sites can contain multiple collections of responses, with different properties. Some sites for instance contain both commissioned reviews and user reviews. Weblogs contains posts by the blog owner and responses to those posts. Book theme sites often carry review sections and discussion forums. When analyzing a response, it is important to be aware what section the response belongs to. Book responses can also be written in response to other posts, be it in a discussion forum, on Twitter, or on a book-based social networking site. Book responses can be tagged, and the tags may carry valuable information about book topics, book appreciation or other book information. Responses are written by persons, sometimes unknown, who may own a site (as with blogs) or be among many people active on a site, or perhaps on multiple sites. Reviewers sometimes write profile texts about themselves that also discuss their book preferences. On some sites (book SNS's, Twitter) reviewers may strike up friendships or similar relationships. Some sites also allow people to list the books they own and/or their favorite books. Finally, meaningful use of book level data will often require being able to group multiple versions (manifestations) of the same work. For most collections, extracting the information carried by the respective entities mentioned is not a trivial task. Book shop review pages will probably contain an ISBN somewhere near the review, but forums probably will not and a tweet with an ISBN number is certainly unusual. And even if a response is ostensibly about book A, it may very well also discuss book B. Reviewer information will also be hard to obtain, as many reviews (e.g. on booksellers' sites) are unsigned.
Pilot study
For a pilot study that explores the research potential of online book response, I have been collecting Dutch-language book responses from a number of sites. The size of the pilot corpus and its subcollections is given in table 1. The pilot corpus contains responses from a number of weblogs, from online review magazine 8Weekly, book-based social network site watleesjij.nu ('whatareyoureading.now)', book publicity, reviews and user reviews from thriller site Crimezone, a collection of print reviews (from multiple papers and magazines) about Dutch novelist Arnon Grunberg, print reviews from Dutch newspaper NRC and publicity from the NRC web shop. The collection should be extended with responses from other site types (e.g. forums, twitter, bookseller reviews) other book genres (e.g. fantasy, romance, poetry) and perhaps other text genres (e.g. book news, interviews).
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Measure response style and approach using LIWC
As a first test, I investigated word usage in the book responses using LIWC (Pennebaker et al., 2007; Zijlstra et al., 2004) . Figure 2 shows the usage of first person pronouns on the respective site types. The pattern conforms to what one would expect: on the book SNS watleesjij.nu, where readers give personal opinions, 'I' predominates, as it does in the Crimezone user reviews, and to a lesser extent in the weblogs. In the commissioned reviews both in print (NRC newspaper and Grunberg collection) and online (8Weekly) 'we' prevails, as reviewers have to maintain an objective stance. Interestingly, the Crimezone book descriptions manage to avoid first person pronouns almost completely. A similar result appears when we chart positive and negative emotion words (Figure 3 ). Especially positive emotions are often expressed on watleesjij.nu and in the Crimezone user reviews. In this case the group of informal sites does not include the weblogs, perhaps because the weblogs included in the pilot corpus are blogs at the intellectual end of the spectrum. Also interesting is the high proportion of negative emotion in the Crimezone book descriptions, perhaps because in the case of thrillers emotions like fear and anxiety can function as recommendations.
From these examples it is clear that word usage on the respective sites shows meaningful variation that will profit from further research. Investigation into these patterns at the level of individual reviewers (e.g. bloggers) should begin to show individual styles of responding to literature.
Site stylistic similarities
As a second test, I looked into writing style, asking whether the styles on the respective sites are sufficiently recognizable to allow meaningful clustering. For each of the collections, except for the weblogs, I created five files of 20000 words each and used the tools for computational stylometry described in (Eder and Rybicki, 2011) to derive a clustering, based on the 300 most frequent words. Figure 4 shows the results.
It is interesting to note that all except the watleesjij.nu (book SNS) samples are stylistically consistent enough to be clustered by themselves. It is even more interesting to note that the book descriptions from the NRC (newspaper) shop cluster with the descriptions taken from the Crimezone site, that the reviews in online magazine 8Weekly cluster with the printed reviews, and that the Crimezone reviews, commissioned and user-contributed, cluster with the watleesjij.nu reviews. This may be related to the fact that there are a large number of thriller aficionados on watleesjij.nu, or to Crimezone reviews being significantly different from traditional reviews. Again, this seems a fruitful area for further investigation, only possible in the context of a large corpus containing different text types.
In order to exclude the possibility that this clustering is based on content words (e.g. words related to crime), I repeated the experiment using bi-grams of the words' POS-tags, as derived by the Pattern toolset (De Smedt and Daelemans, 2012b) . The resulting figure, not reproduced here, is very similar to tions are specific to which site types? And can we connect these stylistic differences to the approach to literature that these sites take? Figure 4 . Clustering of 20000-word review texts based on 300 most frequent words.
Response sentiment analysis
In a third experiment, I applied the sentiment lexicon embedded in the Pattern toolset to the responses in those collections that include ratings. I predict a positive rating (i.e. above or equal to the collection median) when the sentiment as measured by Pattern is above 0.1, and compute precision, recall and F1-value for this prediction (see Figure 5) . Results on the book SNS watleesjij.nu are similar to the results reported by (De Smedt and Daelemans, 2012a ) for reviews from bookseller bol.com, perhaps because the responses on the two sites are similar. As expected, the results are considerably worse for the longer reviews on 8Weekly and NRC. That precision should be as high as .84 for the Crimezone reviews is somewhat of a mystery.
While it is not unexpected that the sentiment prediction quality should be higher for the sites with simpler reviews, this does imply a challenge for researchers of sentiment analysis. Without accurately gauging response sentiment (and many other response properties) measuring literary impact from responses will remain illusory. 
Semantic similarities between book fragments and responses
A final experiment is based on the assumption that the semantics of book response texts to some extent reflect the semantics of the books they respond to. If that is true, it should be possible to determine the chapters that most impressed readers by comparing the book's and the reviews' semantic content. In order to test the assumption, I used Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) (Landauer et al., 2007; Řehůřek and Sojka, 2010) to measure the distances between 400-word fragments taken from the novel Tirza by Dutch novelist Arnon Grunberg and 60 reviews of the book taken from book SNS watleesjij.nu. In order to compensate for potential similarities between book fragments and any reviews, rather than with reviews specifically of this book, I also measured semantic distances between the book's fragments and a set of random reviews from the same site, and subtracted those from the distances with the Tirza reviews. In order to test how these distances relate to the book's content, I computed LIWC scores for the fragments and then correlations between these LIWC scores and the LSA distances. For e.g. LIWC category 'family', a very important subject for this book, the correlation is positive and highly significant (.34, p< .0001) .
Further experimentation with other books, other review collections and other LSA models is clearly needed. It is too early to say whether LSA indeed offers a viable approach for determining the book fragments most closely related to review texts, but this is clearly a promising result. Being able to connect measurable aspects of books with impact in reviews would help us understand how books affect their readers.
Conclusion
This paper adopts a broad conception of the object of literary studies, taking it to include the individual and social responses that literature elicits. I argued here that the (plentifully available) online book responses are important to literary studies, both as evidence (because they document the reception of literary works) and as objects (because they help determine works' short and long term popularity). If only because of the numbers of these responses, we need computational linguistic tools in order to analyze and understand them. Because the responses published on the various response platforms are in many respects very different, potential tools would need to be developed with these differences in mind. A good way to ensure this is to create an appropriately large and representative corpus of online book response. On the basis of a Dutch pilot corpus we saw that existing linguistic tools can reveal some of the differences between the respective platforms. They are currently unable, however, to perform any deeper analysis of these differences, let alone a deeper analysis of the relations between responses and books.
Naturally, written book response can only inform us about the reading experience of those that take the trouble of writing down and publishing their response. Even though those who provide book response are by no means a homogeneous group, it is clear that the proposed corpus would necessarily be selective, and should not be our only method of studying reader response. This is less of an issue when studying how books become popular and eventually canonized, as those who don't participate in the discussions will, for that very reason, be less influential.
With Many of these phenomena are interesting at multiple levels. They are interesting at the level of the individual reader, for whom reading in general and specific books are important. They are interesting at a sociological level, as discussions help determine books' popularity or even canonization. Finally, at the level of the book, study of book responses can show what readers, individually and in groups, take away from a book. In this respect especially, study of book responses is a necessary complement to study of the literary text.
